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Texas trustee to deliver address at spring commencement exercises

By Carol Garrett

Honor D. Ganus of Dallas will deliver the commencement speech at Harding College's 51st annual spring graduation exercises.

Ganus will speak at graduation ceremonies at 2:30 p.m., Sunday, May 14 in the Main Auditorium.

In 1945 he graduated from Texas A&M University with a BS degree. His postgraduate work was with the University of Houston, 1954-56.

He is now employed as Employment Coordinator with the Humble Oil and Refining Company in Dallas.

Presently he serves as an elder at the Skillman Avenue Church of Christ in Dallas. He is a member of the Board of Trustees at Christian College of the Southwest and Christian Schools, Inc., in Dallas. Also vice-chairman of the Advisory Board of Trustees of Abilene Christian College and a member of the Board of Directors at Boys Children's Home in Quinlan, Tex.

Ganus received his Army commission during World War II and attained the rank of Lieutenant Colonel.
Bye, Bear and Mike; hello, brand new year

One year ago I wrote my first editorial as editor-in-chief of The Bison. I promised to "with all diligence attempt to produce a year of Bison worthy of a 46-year-old heritage of journalistic superiority and worthy of the 1972 General Excellence Award of the Arkansas College Publications Association." We didn't win the General Excellence Award but we did produce a high quality Volume 47 as testified to by the nine awards we did win. The quantity was superior too — a record 23 issues including two 12-page papers. But there is still next year. Richard Taylor will continue to manage The Bison's business affairs and I will continue to edit The Bison.

We have a long year of hard experience in newspapering behind us to build the best Bison yet upon. And so we plan to do.

But we will be striving without my two zany associate editors — Bear Bruner and Mike Justus. Not only am I losing eight staff members to the call of the diploma, but I lose also the dastardly duo to marriage and the S.A.

It is with tears on my cheek and salt in the ink that I bid a journalistic farewell to those two who made Tuesday nights "Bearable" and who showed me true "Justus" in the writing of Fifth Column.

They are a difficult combination of creativity and clowning to replace. But it must be done. Only those who love tuna fish sandwiches need apply.

— R. B.

Talk Bloc

Fear to reveal self bars communication

By Phil Johnson

"Freedom is not someone's gift, nor is it something we need permission for. We must not complain that we are not free. Christ has set us free and it is ours to act freely." (Don Haynes, Mission, April 1972)

"The most valuable tool a man has for communication is his own unique personality. (Dr. Evan Ulrey) "... Even if I do bear witness to myself, my testimony is true, for I know where I come from and where I am going." (Jesus of Nazareth)

Human freedom and individuality are basic to communication. Probably more than any other barrier, the fear to reveal self gets in the way of genuine human interaction.

Sometimes the fear is a simple lack of confidence in my own ability to form valid opinions that stifles self-giving. Looking deeper — often the fear is a dread that my inner weaknesses and needs will be exposed — doubting my own value and not wanting it tested. And in some, deep-running tendencies of personality are subdued and denied, until not even the self knows itself. Self-knowledge is slowly but surely sacrificed, because an individual gave up his freedom to his own fears and the opinions of others.

It takes real courage to be free — courage that comes from a solid grounding and orienting of personality: knowing "who I am" in relation to those around me, and most of all in relation to God. If a man has come to know himself in God, he's self-knowing and accurate. He has found himself in relation to the eternal, the non-changing. His personality has found its unique value — not in varying opinion or human values — but in the sure "I am" of God. He has "found the courage to be." Human Love and Growth are bound up in the will to exercise the freedom of self-revelation. For only when we "open up" and let ourselves be seen for what we really are, can we make permanent changes. And Love begins when one person freely exposes himself (including the weaknesses and the needs) to another.

By Mike Justus

Fifth Column

In an effort to expand the dimension of the editorial page, the Sept. 26, 1972 issue of The Bison (Vol. 46, No. 2) published the first in a series of editorial comments. This initial article, "Flashlight Football," dealt sarcastically with a power failure during an AIC football game. But it was "Bearsight Football" that piloted the weekly editorial ballast now known as Fifth Column.

In its two years of publication, Fifth Column has remained individually constant. It has continually provided opportunity to poke fun at tradition, to criticize political apathy, and to occasionally offer constructive ideas for new student services. Those of The Bison reading audience who have followed the progress of Fifth Column can probably still recall many of last years Fifth Column discussions, which ranged from "To Kill a Week-end" to "Frisbee Frolics."

Those columns were merely attempts on my part to help us laugh at ourselves in the ridiculous and to make us scrutinize our ideals in the realistic. But so much for the 1971-72 Bison.

Another academic year, 1971-72, has looked favorably on Fifth Column. Instead of being limited to one author, Fifth Column has experienced joint effort publication. Tim Bruner became the second regular on the Fifth Column staff, and his wit, sarcasm, and good fun have added journalistic respect to the combined efforts.

Perhaps Fifth Column has strained its limits of imagination and creativity under its present dynasty of authors. And if that is the case, then new talent should be introduced to perpetuate the freedom of expression found in the Fifth Column.

In order to insure that we do not retard the progressive outlook found in Fifth Column, Tim and I submit our resignation not only to The Bison editor but also to you the reader.

Your patronization of Fifth Column has provided us with a unique enthusiasm to provide articles with student identity and reader enjoyment. And for this courtesy, we are indeed grateful.

And it would be an ingratitude on our part not to express a special word of thanks to the editor of the 1971-72 Bison. Her patience has encouraged individuality, her understanding of the purpose of Fifth Column has allowed broader expression, and her kindness in giving us a free hand has provided much enjoyment. To Kod Burton we say thank you.

Next year's staff will function as those before it, and some new Blood will have the pleasure of commenting about Harding College through the columns of Fifth Column. His viewpoint of campus may approximate my own, and a kind of extremities in comparison to the previous Fifth Columnists. But then a healthy range of outlets is what Fifth Column is all about.

It is our hope that the Harding Bison, week-end or Tuesday night, will continue to exhibit the interest in and appreciation for Fifth Column that Tim and I have enjoyed.

May we all, as students, realize that The Harding Bison exists as a journalistical expression of life as it occurs. But Fifth Column provides a look at life as it might have been.
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**DOWN**
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**Students answer 'Letters to Editor'**

Dear Editor:

It seems that while many students are not really concerned about the skirt condition (seeing that they dress immodestly), I believe that there are many who would greatly rejoice to see modesty return to Harding. I pray that it will.

Weldon Howard

---

Dear Editor:

Concerning the letter published last week about the bad student 'fashions' at Harding, I am sorry. I never knew that Harding-Freed-Hardeman tennis players would greatly rejoice to see modesty return to Harding. I pray that it will.

Gary Roberson

---

Dear Editor:

In reply to five Harding coeds... Harding males would feel a lot more optimistic about the F-H-C player while still another, directing his statement to the Freed-Hardeman fans, stated that "We should have taken care of them (the F-H-C players) before now."

Two wrongs do not justify a right, however, there are also two sides to every coin.

Dave Vaughan, Earl Hall, Tim Mosley

---

Dear Readers:

Thank you for written expressions of opinion. Due to limited space I will not take issue with each of you.

K. B.

---

The Bison provides puzzling crossword to put life into dead week

---
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**In reply to five Harding coeds... Harding males would feel a lot more optimistic about the F-H-C player while still another, directing his statement to the Freed-Hardeman fans, stated that "We should have taken care of them (the F-H-C players) before now."**

---

**Two wrongs do not justify a right, however, there are also two sides to every coin.**

---

**Dave Vaughan, Earl Hall, Tim Mosley**
Graduation just nine days away

Harding says goodbye to 344 seniors

Harding's graduating class of 1972 includes 344 students. The Bachelor of Arts degree will be given to 267 and 72 will receive the Bachelor of Science degree with Interdisciplinary Major in the Master of Arts in teaching degree.

The receiving the MA.T are Phyllis Banks, Phyllis Clark, Robert Everidge, Linda Howard and William Johnson.


Lanier Baker, Joyce Barnes, Kathy Barton, James Bebel, Pat Bell, John Bentley, David Berry, Lola Berryhill, Mason Berryhill, Paula Bitting, Linda Bledsoe, Leon Blue and Margaret Blue.

Also Meredith Bobbitt, Sharon Bonar, Linda Bradburn, Mike Bradburn, Brent Bradford, Janet Broaddrick, M. F. Bradley, Connie Briggs, Jim Brock, Mary Brock, Joanna Brockwell, Jesse Brown, Jerry Bullock, Penelope Burch, Brenda Burney, Key Burrow, Karl Burrow, Lea Orell Butler and Clifford Byrd.

Gary Cage, John Canone, Frank Cann, Paul Canterbury, Shirley Carrell, Charlotte Chambers, Melanie Chambers, Tresa Cherry, Priscilla Cherry, Rachel Church, Kathy Clay, David Coburn, Pam Coker, Mike Cole, Linda Collins and Guy Conley.

Also, Rosamond Conley, Ada Cook, Jerry Cook, Mary Anne Cooper, Dana Cowart, Janet Crain, Barbara Crowder, Nancy Cross, Damon Cruce, Edmund Currey, Ann Davis, Charles Davis, Virginia Davis, Terry Dempsey, Diana Denham, Debbie Dickery, Donald Doron, Ruth Dean, Debbie Dotson, Joe Driver and Doug Driver.


Gary Griffin, Judy Griffith, Glenda Grimes, Debbie Gross, Genevieve Grotke, Mitch Grubb, Rick, Rob, R. C. Grimes, Ken Handley, Glenn Hamer, Carol Harpeth, Jim Harris, Mildred Harris, Ronnie Harrison, Gayle Haseley and Wayne Haseley.

Also Martha Williams, Sandy Williams, David Willis, Rossie Whisenham, Tim White, James Woodall, Susan Woods, Gary Woodward, Cheryl Wooton, Ken Worsham, Joan Wright, Kathleen Wright, Pat Wright, Charles Young, Randy Zep, Alex Zink and Pam Zunzavt.

Harding joins six colleges in state humanities meeting

By Nancy McClellan

Seven Arkansas colleges including Harding are involved in the Arkansas Humanities Consortium directed by Dr. Evan Ulrey, chairman of the speech department.

Committees from the seven colleges are working together to produce a two-semester, six-hour course in the humanities for their campus. It will be an elective course on the freshman level, possibly substituting for some general education requirements.

The subject matter of the course includes material from literature, history, art, music, media and sociology. The course is being planned to begin with contemporary values in the humanities and to relate them to classical values in these areas.

Hopefully, the course will meet the common needs and concerns of college students. It is not confined to a single department but so a broad view of education may be presented rather than a compartmentalized view.

The seven colleges involved in the Consortium are three junior colleges and four senior colleges, respectively: Crowley's Ridge College, Phillips County College, John Brown University College of the Ozarks, Arkansas College and Harding College.

Their goal is to have the new course outlined in detail by the end of 1972. An application for a grant to provide for teachers will then be submitted to the National Endowment for the Humanities in Washington, D.C.

The course may be offered on a trial basis by next spring and fully funded by the fall of 1973.

Welcome to the Village Recreation Club

Tuesday Night is Ladies Night

Free when accompanied by a male

Clean entertainment for both young and old

Pool, Snooker, Ping Pong, Foosball, Pin Ball

Behind Bar Gun

AUTOMOBILE & PROPERTY INSURANCE
We invite faculty and students to come and visit us.

207 E. Market Phone 344-5123

Monogrammed Gifts are thoughtful gifts!

Monogrammed Gifts

Monogrammed with your Name

Send your name and/ or monogram

All Gifts are wrapped FREE

True Value Hardware

Smith Vaunhan

311 E. Race Ave.

EUBANKS AGENCY

Monogrammed Gifts

We Wish For You GREAT THINGS

Napkins

Monogrammed

Imprinted with your name

Personal Touch

Bridal Shower and Wedding

Writing paper made personal with name or initials in color.

True Value Hardware

Smith-Vaunhan

133 S. Spring

268-2142

PULLMAN'S BOOK SHOP

Smith-Vaunhan

311 E. Race Ave.

Searcy, Ark.
Elliott to serve as ATCE vice-pres.

By Bonita McCready

Gary Elliott, literature teacher at Harding, was recently elected by the Association of Arkansas Teachers of College English to the position of second vice-president. This is a progressive office which means that next year he will serve as program chairman and the following year he will preside as president.

Elliott, a native of Oklahoma, received his B.A. in English from Harding and completed graduate work at North Texas State University. He is presently finishing his dissertation on Hemingway for his doctoral degree from Kansas State University. An alumnus of Harding, he has taught there three years in the field of Sophomore Literature, American Literature and American Novel.

This year he was featured in the publication Emily Dickinson Bulletin with his article "The Solitary Dissector," an article concerning Emily Dickinson's concept of God. In the past he has published two other articles, one on Dickinson in the Museum Review and one on Hemmingway in the Kansas English.

He and his wife Cheryl have two children, Douglas, four, and Heather, fourteen months.

Professor retires; three seek degrees; three conclude leave

By Nancy McCluggage

One Harding teacher will retire, three are leaving to do post-graduate work and three will return from various graduate schools next fall.

Dallas Roberts, assistant professor of the department of history, will be retiring after 15 years of teaching at Harding. He will continue to teach one class in Political Science next fall.

Three teachers will leave to undertake advanced studies toward their Ph.D. degrees. Dennis Organ, instructor of English, plans further study in English at Texas Technological University in Lubbock, Tex. Clifton L. Ganus III, assistant professor of music, will be at the University of Colorado in Boulder studying in the area of music.

Michael V. Plummer, instructor of biology, plans to move to Albuquerque, N. M., to broaden his knowledge about reptiles in the field of herpetology at the University of New Mexico.

Three former Harding teachers will return from various graduate schools. Bill W. Oldham will return with a Ph.D. degree in mathematics education from Northern Colorado University in Greeley, Colo.

Jerry Jones will rejoin the Bible department staff after having received his Ph.D. degree from the New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary.

David Burks has been at Florida State University in Tallahassee. He has completed all requirements except the dissertation for the Ed.D. degree in higher education and will be returning as Director of Placement as well as Assistant Professor of Education.

I need your help, to help Arkansas.

As you know, I have initiated my campaign to seek election as Attorney General for the State of Arkansas. And I hope that you will help me in this effort.

In my 1970 campaign for prosecuting attorney of the Sixth Judicial District, I announced certain specific goals that I felt held utmost priority.

These goals have been accomplished. In fact, our area was one of the few in the nation last year which actually showed a decrease in these areas of crime: murder, burglary, aggravated assault, larceny and rape.※

If elected Attorney General, I hope to accomplish even more for our entire State. In carrying on a program of progressive leadership, my primary goals will be in the areas of coordination of state law enforcement, revision of the state criminal code, law enforcement education on the junior-senior high school level, consolidation of the legal representation of state agencies in the Attorney General's office and increased consumer protection.

I was a full-time prosecuting attorney; I will be a full-time Attorney General. I want to do everything in my power to help Arkansas grow in the future. And by working together, we can meet that objective. Will you help me? I need your help, to help Arkansas.

JIM GUY TUCKER

Paid for by Clarence Cash

Jim Guy Tucker
P. O. Box 947
Little Rock, Ark.

[Checkboxes and options for contributions and voter information]

Cogent at your service, Serving You!
May Fete features

Ju Go Ju's garnish the gazebo flowers of spring for the Saturday afternoon gala.

Miss Darlene Campbell of WHC social club is escorted across the lawn by club beau Ron Nicola.

Miss Nancy Sowell of Ju Go Ju weaves in and out to wind the May Pole.

Dr. Clifton L. Ganus, Jr., awaits the moment when he is to crown the May Queen.

The Queen and her court watch the winding of the May Pole.

The women's social club representatives and their escorts await the Queen of May.
Miss Vickie Wheat of Omega Phi social club sits amidst the floral phantasmagoria of the gazebo as attendant to the Queen.

Queen Stevie Green flows across the Lily Pool to her coronation.

The daisy-crowned Queen of May, Miss Stevie Green of Ju Go Ju social club, gazes upon her floral kingdom.

Even the Lily Pool must be filled with the pastel hues of rose petals.

A little boy prepares the way for the Queen of May.

The May Queen and her two attendants make their way to the rose petal-filled Lily Pool.
Doug Killgore, as the Fair Prince in the "Fatal Quest," searches the invisible cabinet for the cup of poison. "The Fatal Quest" is the pseudo-dramatic production in the Belles and Beaux Showcase.

It's the only wagon that can carry all these features.

1. Fully automatic transmission.
2. Radial Fly Tires.
3. Electronic Fuel injection system.
4. Rear-mounted air-cooled engine.
5. Metallic paint.
6. Adjustable bucket seats.
7. Electric rear window defogger.
8. Self-adjusting front disc brakes.
9. Independent 4-wheel suspension system.
10. Thermoelectrically controlled auxiliary heating system.

New Owner
New Management
SEARCY VOLKSWAGEN
268-5361 Hwy. 67 E.

There's more to Belles and Beaux.

By Tim Bruner
"And now, I'd like to present to you, the 1971-72 Belles and Beaux Showcases."

With these words, Dr. Kenneth Davis publicly displays the result of countless hours of practice by 18 Harding students who call themselves the Belles and Beaux.

The Belles and Beaux have gradually evolved into a group of entertainers recognized by the student body as being a talented singing ensemble that is an extension of the school's A Cappella Chorus.

Unfortunately, most students hold a similar opinion about these music-makers. This group is probably the most misunderstood segment of Harding College.

The Belles and Beaux were organized 13 years ago by Dr. Davis, also director of the A Cappella Chorus. The original idea for the group's beginning came by a suggestion from an Army general for USO and overseas entertainment for service men.

Since then the troupe has toured around the world six times sponsored by the National Music Council and USO Shows. The first groups gave only variety-style shows featuring mostly quartet arrangements.

Several Harding faculty members and their wives were members of the first group to tour the Far East, including Jim and Lois Howard, Don and Anne Berryhill, Dean Priest and Mrs. Betty Davis.

Within the confines of the United States these representatives of Harding have pleased audiences in almost all the major cities and continue to add to this list annually.

But prior to even planning tours such as these, first must come hours, days and months of practice, rehearsals, more practice and great amounts of patience.

Dr. Davis, who is affectionately referred to as Uncle Bud, added, "The kids are all more than cooperative. They have to be one of the hardest working groups on campus."

To become a member of the Belles and Beaux, a student must be a member of the A Cappella Chorus and then be chosen by Dr. Davis and the older members of the group after auditioning before them.

Six students have just been named to next year's group of performers. These include soprano Betty Green, a freshman from Newark, Del.; Pamela Cox, a sophomore alto from Little Rock; and freshman tenor Marcus Higins of Jonesboro, Ark.

Also accepted are David Tipps, a freshman bass from Ft. Worth, Tex.; Cathy Cole, junior from Henderson, Tenn.; and senior Jeff Hopper, of Page, Ariz., as the piano accompanist.

Those who will be returning from this year's group are Doug Killgore, Becky Baggetto, Judy Adams; Donna Curtis, Jon Parham, Glenda Pelk, David Campbell, Barry Cox, Debbie Dillard and Danny Smoeller.

The Belles and Beaux will open the fall schedule Sept. 9 with a program at the White County Fair. Next year's fall schedule also includes a USO audition.

The hardest work of the year is probably done after the first performance of the year and...
Beaux than a bright spotlight

before the annual fall lecture­ship held here at Harding.

The group must learn a new show under hurried conditions, adapt to the new faces joining the group and practice diligently for hours to make the show as great a success as all the past ones.

And because this dedicated group has come to be so successfully predictable, next year's show will be just as outstanding, if not more so, as all the ones in the past.

A careful eye can observe the intricate precision in timing, choreography and color that is carefully incorporated into the presentation.

And a good ear can detect the musical quality in balance, harmony and line that is skillfully arranged for the enjoyment of the audience.

But anyone who loves good music just has to listen to the group to appreciate the beautiful combination of all those things.

To produce the quality of entertainment that has thrilled so many audiences around the world, the Belles and Beaux truly have to be one of the hardest working groups on campus.

Assisted by piano accompanist Glenda Polk, David Campbell and Donna Curtis, playing the king and queen in the Belles and Beaux version of "Fatal Quest," discuss solutions to the fair prince's unusual dilemma.

We have appreciated your business for this year.

To the seniors: Best of Luck
To the undergraduates: We look forward to seeing you next year.

When YOU Succeed

We do too

We are most anxious for you to succeed... at saving, in financial management, in business, in family affairs... because our own success is based squarely on the success of our customers.

We hope you'll give us a chance to be of service to you.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member FDIC

COlLEGE BOWL
THE FUN SPOT IN SEARCY

Day or Night
40c per game
20c shoe rental
Approved For Off Campus Dating

2202 E. RACE
Editor, Dr. Pryor, court highlight yearbook dedication

Janet Richardson, queen Connie Parkinson, and Maurine Lewis reign as Petit Jean royalty.

May Queen . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

Carolyn Dell is a senior English major from Freeport, Ill.

Miss Dell is a member of Alpha Chi, Alpha Lambda Delta, Campus Players and Chordale. She has played leads in "The Frog Prince," "Blithe Spirit" and "O! Ye Jigs and Jollies."

Miss Vicki Wheat, representing Omega Phi, is a junior social work major from Martinez, Calif. Her activities at Harding include the Behavioral Science club and Big Sisters. She teaches at the College Church and enjoys working with children.

Salutes

LAURA DAVIES

As Our

'Bison of the Week'

For Winning
the
Regina Spirit Award

As our honor, we invite you to enjoy . . .
FREE
a medium-size
pizza at
PIZZA-0

We have the exclusive NERO
sandwich and PO-BOY sandwiches.
We now feature 16 flavors of ice cream

PHONE 268-6408
20-Minute Pick-up Service
Open 7 Days A Week

To communicate is the beginning of understanding.
Keglers enter NAIA competition for third consecutive national title

By Don Blake

The Bison keglers are competing today and tomorrow in the NAIA Bowling championships in Kansas City, Mo., seeking their third straight national title.

By winning their seventh consecutive NAIA District 17 Area 4 title, the Bisons were enabled to make their seventh straight trip to the nationals.

Harding makes this year's trip with perhaps their strangest team yet and with another strong chance to win. Team Captain David Hudron exuded confidence as he discussed the trip: "If we get some breaks we won't have any trouble winning, because we have the team. "

Hudron was the high man in the NAIA District 17 Area 4 with 1150 pins for six games, leading the Bisons to a 400 pin margin victory.

In the AIC Harding placed nine of 10 men in the top 20. The Bisons showed great balance with Ed Back third with a 184 average, Keith Kress fourth, also with 184, Hudson fifth at 185, and Gary Beck and Glenn Hammer close behind at 179 and 178. The Bisons won the AIC by 1681 pins, the greatest margin ever. In the South Central Conference, Lloyd Champion and Keith Kress were selected All-Conference.

Returning from last year's championship team are 1971 national doubles champs Hudron and Hammer and also Back, Keith Kress and Gary Beck are also bowling.

Bison match SCA with coed action

By Don Blake

The Bison keglers are competing today and tomorrow in the NAIA Bowling championships in Kansas City, Mo., seeking their third straight national title.
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Finke outchases opponents in pursuit race

Runners round the bend in front of the stands in the early minutes of last Thursday’s intramural pursuit race which attracted a large number of student spectators.

Jerry Whitworth, left, and Fred Fluke display their trophies for second and first place finishes in the intramural pursuit race which is held each spring at the intramural baseball field.

Fred Fluke passes one of the many pursuit race contestants as he narrows his competition en route to a victory and a first place trophy at the finish line.

As another successful school year draws to its close, we want to take this opportunity to express our appreciation to those students and faculty members it has been our pleasure to serve. Congratulations to those of you who have completed your academic education. You have passed an important milestone, but remember you still haven’t arrived. The road ahead will require continued study and hard work. We hope you have clear sailing and success in your chosen field.

Stereo Tapes

8 TRACK

$1.99
$2.99
$3.99

WE ALSO HAVE THE TOP ALBUMS
$4.47

THE 8-TRACK SHACK

308 S. Main 268-6198
MARTY THOMPSON, Owner

Lightle, Dobbins & Lightle, Inc.

411 West Arch 268-9195

Life, Health, and Accident Dept.

Northside of Court Square 268-9335

Roffler

SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT-POOLE
BARBER SHOP

Appointments Available
Three barber’s to serve you

OPEN 7:30 A.M.—5:00 P.M. TUESDAY—SATURDAY

THE 8-TRACK SHACK

308 S. Main 268-6198
MARTY THOMPSON, Owner